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62nd Anniversary celebrations a huge success—MIA contributed!

O

ur celebrations
recognizing the
62nd Anniversary of the
Armistice agreement
ending hostilities in Korea on Monday, July 27,
at The Villages and
Leesburg were both a
resounding success!
Press coverage was un-

by Tom Thiel, ED.

precedented! In total,
eight separate articles
appeared in The Orlando
Sentinel Lake Edition,
The Leesburg Daily
Commercial, The Villages Daily Sun, and LakeFrontTV! We truly appreciate it.
(62nd Continued on page 7)

Representative Webster at
Senior Center Meeting

Chapter Color Guard at Leesburg, from front: Lynch,
Simunek, Shumaker, Briggs and Keaser. photo by Brett
Le Blanc, Daily Commercial.

W

e
had
the distinct
honor to
have U.S.
Representative Dan
Webster
address us
at the Senior Center
meeting on
August 25.
He spoke of
issues that
concern

(Webster Continued on page 9)

Chapter Color Guard at The Villages, from left: Talbot,
Iversen, Schuetz, and Selph—photo by Bernat

www.cid169.kwva.org
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President’s Column by Art Iversen
own shirt. We have two colors, Na- used as a solicitation tool for comvy Blue and Aqua (light) Blue.
mercial use.
Contact Joel Briggs 352-233-9320
if you are interested in the Color
Guard. The Chapter will supply the
uniform.

I

want to apologize to all at the
last meeting; I forgot my hearing aids and could not understand
a lot of what was being said.
About the fund raising, I really believe it’s the Captains job to get the
team together. But lets remember
we have taken in a lot of new members and we need to get them active. We get a new roster every
month so its easy to see were they
live and contact them.
NEW MEMBERS :
Please contact Gene Zender about
ordering the Chapter shirts. His
phone number is 352-748-0112, it
only takes two weeks to have your

Contact Gloria Corbet 352-4830570 if you are interested in the
Tell America Program where our
members go to local middle and
high schools to tell students about
the Korean War and what it has
meant for Freedom in the world
today.
The U.C.F. Veterans History Project would like to interview all our
members about our experiences in
Korea, during and after the war.
They will come here to do the interviews in Leesburg and/or the
Villages. Contact Tom who is compiling a list of Chapter 169 members willing to be interviewed..
Doreen Zettlemoyer brought up a
very good point about the roster of
our Chapter. The information is for
the members only and NOT to be

DJ Lynch meets with Cong.

September 18 is POW/MIA Day in
the U.S. To mark this event we are
planning a ceremony at 2:00 p.m.
at the Veterans Memorial in
Leesburg. Co-hosting the event are
American Legion 41 of Eustis, and
AMVETS 2006 of Leesburg. We
are inviting a lot of other organizations to also bring their flags, color
guards and firing groups. It promises to be a significant event, and I
ask you all to come to make o0ur
chapter look good.
We also will be involved with a
similar program in The Villages on
Saturday Sept. 19, at 10;00 a.m.;
we ask all who can to come there
also.
I promise to always wear my hearing aids at our meetings from now
on. If you are having trouble with
your phone talk to Joel, he can
help you.

Art

R. 50 to establish a Memorial at Arlington National
Cemetery for all members of the Armed Forces who
Nugent’s assistants:
served, died, or are still missing on the Korean Peninn August 18, DJ Lynch met with Jason Kroitor sula since the armistice, and (4) a permanent POW/
and Al Harrison, two of Congressman Richard MIA Forever Stamp HR 2794 to make the public
more aware that 7,850 U.S. Korean war Military still
Nugent’s assistants, to discuss: (1) the Congressman
speaking to at the Eisenhower Center on a third Sat- remain in North Korea. They assured me that Mr.
urday, (2) Free Cell Phones for Veterans—how disap- Nugent will respond on each item. DJ Lynch
pointed Vets are, (3) Korean Defense Veteran H. Con. (Free Cell Phones — also see pg 16, back cover)

O
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by Tom Thiel, Secretary and Membership Sys. Mgr.

M

embership is still our big story. We gained five who served in Korea 1964-65, with the Army’s
new members at the August 15 Eisenhower
7th Infantry Division, 31st Reg., B Comp. Damon
Center meeting, I’m convinced Brittany Van
and Billie live on Ashwood Run in The Villages
Heyningen’s August 27 Daily Sun article had much to
The last new member from
do with this. I think we can also leverage on Eddie
August 15 Eisenhower CenKo’s appearance in October.

One-hundred four paid (Active) members places us in
sole possession of 5th largest chapter out of 125 total
chapters. We should make it our goal to be in the 3rd
position at 116 members in six months!
Now lets introduce our new
members, starting with Laura
Brown who joined us as an Associate member last month.
Laura lives on N. Bobwhite Rd,
in Wildwood. She says that her
father served in Korea with the
24th Infantry Division; she is the daughter of
Doreen Zettlemoyer

Next we will turn our attention to those joining on Saturday, Aug. 15 at the Eisenhower Center.
John Turner had the distinction of becoming our
100th member! John served
in Korea in 1952 with the 1st
Marine Div., 7BN, 2nd Reg.,
Weapons Platoon. He and
Barbara live on Island St. in
The Villages.
Also joining on Saturday at
the Eisenhower Center was
Damon S. Barkow (left)

ter that we have a photo of is
John P. Shanon, who
served in Korea with the U.S.
Navy from 1954-56. John
and Jeanette live on Abdella
Way in The Villages.
There were still two more who filled out their
forms at the Eisenhower Center, but mailed their
dues payments in the following week. They were
Larry Kliemann, Jr., and Edwin
Domenech. Their dues payments and forms
have also gone to KWVA Membership so they are
now members. We will get their photos at the
next meeting they attend. They are the 103rd and
104th members respectively.
Ed is the 33rd new member since we expanded
to the Eisenhower Center last November! I have
analyzed those 33 new members as follows:
Twenty five (25) joined at the Eisenhower Center
and eight (8) joined at the Senior Center.
Again of those 33, twenty-two (22) are KWV,
eight (8) are KDSV, and three (3) were Associate
members who did not serve.
I would like to analyze the entire membership for
KWV/KDSV ratio but cannot because this information in the DB file was corrupted, and needs
to be rebuilt.

Welcome Laura, John, Damon, John, Larry, and Ed! We hope you will be pleased with your
new “family”! Should you ever not be pleased, I’d appreciate your letting me know. TJT
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A Day to Remember—The Korean War Armistice Day Celebration at The Villages

M

ore than
six decades ago, Korean
patriots along
with Americans
decided to defend their right to decide their own
fate.

by Joan Bernat

time at The Villages. ED).
Keynote Speaker, 169 member
Al Schuetz (right), spoke of his
experiences going back to Korea and the warm welcome he
received from the Koreans.

Today, an alliance that was
forged between the United
They fought in dreadful conditions States and the Republic of Koof mud, snow and heavy fire. They rea in war was fortified by comstood firm against communism;
mon ideas – remains as strong as
nearly 37,000 Americans gave
ever.
their all.
Panmunjom, in a barren room, the
On July 27, at The Village Memo- generals picked up their pens and
rial Park the audience saluted these signed their names to an agreemen and women who made this
ment that was before them( B&W
victory possible, as we reflect on
photo middle). That night as the
the open and affluent society
that is Korea’s enduring legacy. While defending their
peace, The Republic of Korea
has built one of the world’s
most vital democracies, a dynamic economy and a peaceful society.
A day dedicated to the Korean War Veterans, Chapter 169 of
Korean War and Korea Defense
Service Veterans made a dynamic
presence at the Villages Memorial
Park.
Col. Levenda Joy Selph (Ret), read
the Chapter’s MIA Ceremonial Remembrance while President Art
Iversen placed the POW/MIA symbol on the “chair of honor” to remember the 7,850 MIA’s of the Korean War (center right) (the first

armistice took hold, the guns of
war were heard no longer.
On the jagged front, where men
emerged from muddy trenches, a
Marine raised his bugle and played
taps, as a soldier spoke for millions
when he said “Thank God it is
over.”

A now deceased 169 member
once spoke similar words; he
said “God if you get me out of
the war alive, I will serve you
forever.” Charles E Marcelle
not only served his country but
also his faith.
Thanks to all of the men and
women who fought to make
this country what it is today.
###
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S

eptember 18 will be a new
experience for us.
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sured that VFW 8087 of Mount
Dora will come, thanks to Gloria
for this contact.

We, along with AMVETS Post
It will be an interesting challenge
2006 in Leesburg and American
to carry to fruition as is illustrated
Legion Post 41 in Eustis, are cohosting an event remembering our by the above Tentative Program.
Nation’s 83,000+ MIAs.
My “Call to Action” will be an apAnd we are inviting all other Vet- peal to get everyone to contact
their representatives in Congress
erans Groups in our Area to join
to get the POW/MIA Forever
with us. We are inviting them to
bring their Honor Guards and Ri- Stamp bill out of committee and
the stamp into the public’s hands
fle Units too.
to remind them of especially MIAs
At this point we have no idea how
as soon as possible.
many will come. I have been as-
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We need every member there like
we have never needed you before!
Mark Sept. 18 on your calendar
now, and be there to remember
our Missing in Action brothers,
and to support your Chapter.
More as we get near the date.
There will be a second Celebrations at The Villages on Sept. 19;
we strongly encourage everyone to
go there as well.
Thank you. TJT
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Dick Pfahler granted a “Wish of a Lifetime”

L

ifetime Leesburg resident, Dick Pfahler received a Wish of a Lifetime on
Friday, August 7, at
Leesburg’s Venetian Gardens.

Dick regularly told Chapter
169’s Tell America high and
middle school audiences about
the Orphans of Fusshi-to until
recently when he could no
longer make the presentations.

Nearly 70 of Dick’s family and
friends attended, including
many members of this Chapter 169, Leesburg Veterans of
Foreign Wars, and eight of
Dick’s fellow 1948 Leesburg
High School graduates.
Wish of a Lifetime (http://
www.seniorwish.org/) is a nonprofit organization that seeks to
shift the way society views and values our oldest generations by fulfilling seniors’ dreams and sharing
their stories to inspire those of all
ages.
During the Korean War, Dick
served two tours in Korean waters
aboard the U.S.S. St. Paul, which
played a major role in preparing
the Inchon Harbor area for the
September 1950 amphibious invasion that defeated the North Korean Army.
During the
shelling, Dick
and his fellow St.
Paul sailors accepted another
extraordinary
mission; the care
of 45 orphans on
the nearby island
of Fusshi-to in
Inchon Harbor,

which they discovered when checking a lighthouse that was not working!
See: http://cid169.kwva.org/
fushi_to/fushi_to.htm
The orphans had been driven from
their mainland orphanage to the
relative safety of the Island of
Fusshi-to, where they were without
adequate food, shelter, clothing,
and medical care. Dick was a member of a landing party crew that
went ashore to supply and tend to
the orphans.

Dick enlisted in the Navy as a
recruit upon graduating from
Leesburg High School in 1948;
he retired 26 years later in
1974 as a Lieutenant. After retiring from the Navy, he worked for
twenty years for Golden Gem
Growers in Umatilla, where his duties were similar to what he did in
the Navy (boilers and refrigeration
as well as teaching firefighting). He
retired from Golden Gem in 1994,
and has done volunteer work for
his church, community and veterans organizations for the last twenty years..
Shau Chang of Brookdale Senior
Living, Leesburg, orchestrated the
contact with Wish of a Lifetime.
by Tom J. Thiel

Dick & Vi Pfahler center. Attending from the chapter were: Carol Becker, Joel Briggs, Gloria and Jim Corbet, Joe Gruber, Ted Jansen, Frank Keaser, Bob Peters, Dick and Vi Pfahler, Ron and Glennie Psonak, Al
Schuetz, Bill Simunek, Tom Thiel, Don and Julia Van Beck, Brian Welke and Charlie White.
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stationed on the DMZ,

He mentioned that some 1,200
The Leesburg event, at the Armory
American Soldiers have lost their
because of wet grounds at the Melives since the Armistice in 1953.
morial, was called to order at 10:00
by Chapter 169 Past President Wally Jones.
Our fine Color Guard of Briggs,
Lynch, Simunek, and Shumaker
posted Colors at Leesburg. Joel
Briggs led the Pledge and DJ Lynch
offered a prayer. Wally Jones and
Frank Keaser then placed the
POW/MIA flag.

Leesburg keynote speaker, Carey
CID169’s fine Color Guard of TalBaker (above), First Sergeant, Florbot, Iversen, Schuetz, and Selph
ida National Guard & Lake County
placed the colors at The Villages.
Property Appraiser, cited recent
evidence that Joseph Stalin and
Col. Selph read the POW/MIA reMao Zedong colluded to initiate the
membrance and Pres. Iversen placKorean War.
ing the flag on the chair at The Villages; so far as I know this was the He also used the nighttime satellite
first time for that ceremony at The map of the Korean peninsula (the
Villages (see related article for
same one we use) to illustrate the
photo).
stark contrast between North and
South Korea 62 years after the end
of the war, and also to teach his
children that the Communist North
remains dismally devoid of night
light while the South glows brightly
with visible light shining profusely
under democracy, freedom and
free enterprise.
Past President Wally Jones, moderator at Leesburg, cited South Korea as a marvel of success while the
North is in the opposite direction.
He honored those 7,850 soldiers
that have never been returned, and
mentioned that some 30,000
American troops are continually

State Rep. Larry Metz (above) Ma-
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rine veteran, echoed praise of
thanks to the Korean War veterans.
He said he was concerned about
the high number of those who remain missing in action (7,850).
“It’s more than the Killed in Action
n in the first Gulf War, Iraq and
Afghanistan combined,” Metz said
of the missing Korean War veterans. “It’s important that we never
forget them, and make sure that we
continue to push at the national
level for full accountability for the
whereabouts of those remains.”

Bill Simunek and Bill Shumaker
then placed the wreath, Don Lynch
offered a silent prayer, the POW/
MIA Honor Placement removed by
Frank Keaser, Dick Zettlemoyer
played TAPS and the Color Guard
retrieved the Colors.
I noted from the fine Daily Sun report that a number of our new
CID169 members were at The Villages event, including Nicholas
DiVirgilio, Carl McClellan,
and Chuck Fulcher. Nick and
Carl were photographed in the article; and Chuck and Carl also spoke.
###
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ter is protected.

ing? And of those that do, what do
they think was good or not so
7. We need members to contact,
good? What do members want
!
person to person not e- or voice
from their meetings? What do they
mail, to ensure they renew.
want from their chapter? While we
here are
log in all meeting attendees, we are
some items 8. We need to examine ways to
doing nothing on the others
I’ve been wantcontinue to build and sustain
ing to say to you,
our membership base.
You can visualize what might be
but have not done. All the meetings
needed for all of these, so I will not
seem to be focused on ending them 9. And since what I’ve outlined is
essentially a Membership Com- continue to tell you what I think.
as soon as possible, so I have not
mittee, we need a Chairperson.
felt there was “a right time.“
Except, I will mention an opera-

Dear CID169
member

T

So, I’m going to do it here.
Our Chapter is going very well
now; it has been going very well for
quite a few years. What is there to
write about? What needs improving?
It is Member Involvement and Satisfaction. More specifically:
1. We need to welcome all new
members just as soon as they
join our Chapter.
2. We need to make members feel
welcome at all Chapter meetings and functions.
3. We need to utilize member talents and skills.
4. We need to know who is attending our meetings.
5. Perhaps even more important,
we need to know who is NOT
attending our meetings, and
why they are not attending.
6. We need to have members
knowledgeable of how we manage our membership records,
so that continuity of our Chap-

Here are a few specifics on some of tional skill that is needed in general
throughout our Chapter, and that
these.
is skill with Excel, Word, Publisher
For example, under item 2, Harry and maybe Access. (Publisher for
Olson has been espousing that we someone interested in helping your
have a Greeter to welcome people Editor; Access for anyone interestat our meetings to guide them to
ed in creating a new Chapter Memwhere they need to go. To make
ber Management system.)
them feel important and that The
Not everyone needs it though so
Chapter really values their taking
the time and effort to be there. This don’t let that deter you.
requires an outgoing personality, a
I appeal to you to contact me now
member capable of recognizing
to indicate your willingness to help
members from both EC and SC and
out here.
telling guests how to apply for
membership.
Please, call me at 352-408-6612, or
email me at kwvathiel@gmail.com.
Under number 3, Utilize member
Do it now!
talents and skills, we now ask for
Skills and Interests as the 3rd page Lets form a permanent Memberof our Membership Application
ship Committee. Our original byform, and retain an electronic copy laws say we are to have one (they
of all that we have. Where approalso say we are to have a permapriate, we forward (usually) to
nent Funds Committee too).
leaders of the checked programs.
If need be, I would be willing to
But there is no follow-up, and we
chair the committee, should those
really are doing nothing solid on
of you who decide to participate so
this effort.
wish. At least to get it going.
Then there are items 4 and 5, who
(Thiel Letter Continued on page 9)
is (and who is not) attending meetings? And why are they not attend-
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(Webster Cntd. from page 1)

him greatly, including
the Iran Nuclear Deal,
ISIS, and several others.
With respect to the Iran
deal, Mr. Webster stated that the sanctions
have had a huge impact on Iran and they are desperate to be relieved from them. He said continuing sanctions is definitely a viable alternative to
the “war only” alternative!
ISIS poses a very real threat to the U.S.; active
ISIS elements have been identified in 49 of the 50
states. We need to destroy ISIS where it is.
I asked Mr. Webster about POWs/MIAs, especially from the Korean war, where some 7,850 of our
comrades still lie, what Congress and administration are doing so that their families can have
some sense of closure.
“Not enough” was his reply. He explained that
dealing with North Korea is of course a major issue. But he said that he thought more could be
done. As to what we can do, he suggested we keep
applying pressure, specifically mentioning
HR2794, a bill by Congressman Gus Bilirakis of
Florida's 12th to provide for the issuance of a Forever Stamp to honor the sacrifices of the brave
men and women of the Armed Forces who are
still prisoner, missing, or unaccounted for, and
for other purposes. He said that he, Webster, is a
co-sponsor, and in response to my question of
how to get it moving, said we needed to apply
pressure.
But the bill has been languishing in the House
Oversight and Government Reform committee
under Congressman Jason Chaffetz UT, and
therefore we have our work cut out for us.
(Photos of Mr. Webster by Vi Pfahler)

Our Color Guard

by Joel Briggs

Joel commented about how proud he was of the Color
Guard at the Armistice Day celebrations in The Villages
and Leesburg, both at the same time! (I cannot say how
proud I was of the same event, Joel; when I became
CID169 President in 2008, we did not have that capability. In fact, no one in 169’s management team even knew
what the Chapter’s Guard ever did. It was under the leadership of a non-member! So, Joel, how I echo you! We all
should be Proud of our Guard! TJT
Guard future plans: Friday, Sept. 18, POW/MIA Day at
Leesburg at 2:00 need as many guard members in uniforms that we can get; Saturday, Sept 19. POW/MIA
Day at The Villages, at 10:00 need minimum of five
Guard members; October 24, Veterans Ball at
Leesburg Armory. 5:00 pm; November 11, 10:00 a.m.
The Villages, one member to post Chapter Flag, and on
same day at 11:00 a.m. at Feran Park Eustis, minimum of
two members to post Chapter Wreath.
(Thiel

Letter Cntd. from page 8)

I would hope that it be
formed with members from
both the Eisenhower Center and the Senior Center,
as that would enhance our
Chapter greatly as well.

have the talent.
Please join us now, while
you still have it on your
mind!
Thank you!

/S/ Tom J Thiel

Won’t you do it-I know you Ed, Web, Sec., Past President, etc.

CID169 Roster Distributions. At the
August Senior Center Member Meeting it was agreed
that Chapter Rosters will be sent to all members mainly
to encourage member association. These Rosters may
not to be sold or distributed to anyone who is not listed
in the Roster. The Directors are committed to your personal security and have the option to remove any member who violates this rule.
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A Chaplain's View:

W

e should all pray for one another. God commands it!

"You should Love one Another" Says the Lord.
Love thy neighbor as thy self. I
believe your neighbor is the one closest to you.
Have you ever used your water
to water your neighbors yard and
plants?
Do you ever take Tapioca Pudding to your neighbor?
Do you ever invite your neighbor over for Pizza?
This is love thy neighbor!
D J Lynch, Functional Chaplin

The Scuttlebutt

Sick Call
I have sent cards to Bill Shumacher, Allan Stover, Gene
Zender, Lois Iverson, and Jackie Gleason. If you know of anyone ailing please let us know. DJ Lynch

DJ Lynch on membership:

I have given our

membership cards to several Korean Veterans I met in places I
have visited. I think that for every 10 cards I give out, about two
actually show up. (ED note. Two of these joined at the last Eisenhower Center meeting.) It is incumbent upon each one of the
members to get at least one new member a year. This way we will
increase our membership by 100% each year or double it each
year. That's 365 days to get one new member. I don't think that is
too much to ask of the membership.

www.cid169.kwva.org/

UCF Veterans History Project

by Tom Thiel

Its still not too late for you
Tiffany Rivers of UCF VHP will speak to us at our
September 23 Senior Center meeting about UCF’s
Veterans History Project. She will accept new vete3rans to the list we already have scheduled.

Schuetz, Stover, and Vanas in group one. Briggs,
Jones, Peters, Simunek, Zender and G Corbet in
group two. More later.

If you think you might be interested in being interviewed please come to the September 23 Senior Center meeting.

http://riches.cah.ucf.edu/veterans/

These interviews are being compiled online at

You can view mine at: http://digital.library.ucf.edu/
cdm/singleitem/collection/VET/id/552/rec/1

Interviews are now planned for Thurs, Nov. 5, at a
(But I have had buffering problems though.)
location yet to be obtained. President Art has learned
that the Eisenhower Center is not available to us. So, I kwvathiel@gmail.com, 352-408-6612
will contact the Leesburg Library to see if they can
###
provide rooms.
Association’s Website at:
The Lake Sentinel published an article on my interview. I think DJ Lynch was also cited in that article.
www.kwva.org
Interviewees: J Corbet, Corscadden, Lynch, Reynolds,

The Scuttlebutt
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Board of Directors
Motions, August 12,
2015
Rotary Club Foundation Veterans Ball at the Leesburg Armory. October 24, Color Guard
asked to participate. Motion by
Thiel, second by ? to provide the
$250 donation to the RCF passed.
Note this date conflicts with DoF
Fall Council meeting.

Salute to Vets!

Bob Peters (center) Vietnam Air

Force Veteran Host of “Salute to Veterans” on Leesburg’s LakeFrontTV (honorary member CID169) recently interviewed Bill Cumbaa (right), WWII 1st Marine Division Infantry Platoon Lt who deployed in the Peleliu and Okinawa landings where he received multiple
Purple Hearts and Silver Stars, and Tom Thiel (left) who served in
Korea in the Weapons Platoon of “E” Company, 19th Infantry Regiment, 24th Infantry Division 1951-52, Salute may be viewed online at
www.lakefronttv.net

Iversen installs Turner, Barkow, & Shannon

at the Eisenhower Center August meeting; The Chapter’s Tell
America Team presented a demonstration of what they present to area
high and middle schools (see pg. 12). About 30 attended. TJT

Sept. 18, National POW/MIA
Recognition Day: VMP in
Leesburg: Motion by Gene Zender
with second by Frank Keaser approved to honor MIAs on Sept. 18,
National POW/MIA Recognition
Day at 2:00 pm at VMP Leesburg.
Joel will contact City as appropriate. Thiel will work with those Vets
organizations mentioned above
(AMVETS, AL POST 41, ; members
are encouraged to approach their
organizations to get them involved.
Member Appreciation. Motion
by Wally Jones with a second by
Charlie White that Board Agenda’s
will henceforth have a specific line
item to examine CID169 members
worthy of special recognition, and
then when such member has been
identified, to place a line item for
Member Meeting Agendas for
bringing selected member’s contributions to the Members at both
meeting sites; publish in Scuttlebutt. Motion approved.

Free Cell Phones — see pg 16
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TELL-AMERICA FUND DRIVES: Gene Zender, VP
DATE
Total to date

LOCATION

AMOUNT
$ 11,619.00

CAPTAIN

TEAM MEMBERS

10/10/15

Walmart (2 doors) 466

Briggs

352‐233‐9320

TBD

Winn‐Dixie LA Plaza
Grande

Jones

904‐716‐3360

Tell America Fund Drives are our Chapter’s main
means of surviving, of maintaining a highly active and
visual program in our area, and leading Florida’s and
most of the nation’s Chapters.

We have done very well so far this year, but there are
yet drives remaining (see schedule above). Serving on
a TAFD team is a neat experience. You get to know
your fellow CID169 members, and you meet people
who are interested in knowing more about the Korean
We call them Tell America drives because they enable
War and what it has meant to Freedom. If you have a
us to present our Tell America programs to schools
mobility problem bring a portable chair and position
and elsewhere, and because we use them to inform
it where you can greet shoppers. Please call the Capthe public about the Korean War.
tain listed above to join Your TA Fund Drive

Chapter Program Activity Schedule
DATE
9‐Sep
11‐Sep
18‐Sep

EVENT
BOD
Remembrance day
POW/MIA Day

PLACE
Senior Center
Fire Station 44
VMP Leesburg

19‐Sep
19‐Sep

Member Meeting
POW/MIA Day

Eisenhower Center
VMP, The Villages

TIME DESCRIPTION, SPEAKER, etc.
1:30 PM
6:00 PM One Guard, Morse Blvd Just south of 466A
2:00PM Full Guard; Co‐host with AL41 Eustis and
AMVETS 2006 Leesburg; press release; other
Veterans Groups Invited; All Members
2:00 PM Pat O'Hanlon, Finding N. Korean Spies
10:00 AM Full Guard, On 19th due to error; All Members

23‐Sep

Member Meeting

Senior Center

2:00 PM Gary Kadow, SOS Save Our Soldiers

14‐Oct
17‐Oct
28‐Oct

BOD
Member Meeting
Member Meeting

Senior Center
Eisenhower Center
Senior Center

1:30 PM
2:00 PM Eddie Ko, Boy Spy
2:00 PM AF MG Paul Brown (Ret) "Status of our military"

4‐Nov
11‐Nov
11‐Nov
18‐Nov
21‐Nov

BOD
Veterans Day
Veterans Day
Member Meeting
Member Meeting

Senior Center
VMP, The Villages
Feran Park, Eustis
Senior Center
Eisenhower Center

1:30 PM
10:00 AM
11:00 AM
2:00 PM
2:00 PM

Photo Historian:

One Guard, All Members
Two Guard Wreath, All Members
Danial Keel, Tuskeegee Airmen
Veterans Choice Program, Deborah Reagan

Vi Pfahler has a neat new Nikon D5500 digital camera. She has volun-

teered to take photographs for the Chapter, although for now she will be limited in what she can do.
Just a comment on the quality of her D5500 photos, on the one of Mr. Webster holding a trifold
brochure (front page) I can easily read the whole cover of the brochure’s text! TJT

The Scuttlebutt

Tell America Program

T

his is the month for our Tell
America Team to start up for
the coming school year. We have
Eustis HS (3-7-2016/all day),
Leesburg HS (4-4-2016/all day),
Mt Dora HS, and we will be adding Umatilla HS. Some additions
may come this fall.
We have gone to several middle
schools like St Paul's (2-1-2016/1
hr) in Leesburg.
We will try to go back to them all
this year.
We did a shortened version at the
Eisenhower Center Meeting on 15
August to show them what we do.
We started with Gloria Corbet giving a background on the Korean
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Co-chairs: Gloria Corbet and Joel Briggs.

War including the ebb and flow of
the combatants. She then introduced each speaker in turn in order
of their service in Korea to let them
relay their personal experiences.

students will be interested in both.
Those who have been to the Revisit
Korea Trip are invited to include
that experience as well, especially
about the change in the country.

Jim Corbet told about blowing up
"Bunker Hill," and Frank Keaser
about signals he used with the Navy during the Korea era (his new
poster is grand)!

There are seven team members
who did not participate last year.
We hope all members will consider
coming to at least one presentation
this coming year. If it would help to
Joel Briggs then summed up with
schedule half day sessions, let me
how Korea improved itself over the know so we can work on that.
last 60+ years.
Contact me at 352-483-0570 or at
Several members expressed inter- gjcorbet@comcast.net to let me
est in the Program, but so far only know what you would like to do, or
one has sighed with the team.
call Joel Briggs at 352-233-9320,
or at briggs.joel@aol.com to talk
Whether you were a Korean War
over any new ideas you have. ###
Vet or a Korea Defense Service Vet,

Department of Florida (DoF) by TJT

Y
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our membership includes
It conducts two member meetings
three components: the Chap- each year, this year they are:
ter, the Association and DoF.
Fall DoF Council meeting October
The first two are perhaps more
24, 10:00 a.m. Merritt Island; this
obvious than DoF, in fact, Wally
is a meeting of the Council, where
Jones said he had no idea what
only members of the DoF Board
DoF was until he started going
and Chapter Presidents may vote.
there as our President!
The 2016 Annual DoF Convention
But DoF is quite active. It is guid- and Annual Meeting is to be on
ed by a DoF Board and the Presi- April 16, at the Waterfront Inn in
dents of all Chapters. This is
The Villages. All members and
known as the DoF Council.
spouses are invited to attend, and
all members may speak and vote.
Its website is www.ciddfl.kwva.org
This year we are the Host Chapter,
At present it has no newsletter,
there will be plenty for you
but periodically you may get an
to be involved with this.
email.

QUARTERMASTER:
Made in the U.S.A. caps for Korean War Vets, and Korean Service
Vets (after 1955) are now available
for $15.00 ea.
Chapter golf Shirts are available
in Ultramarine and Navy Blue;
men’s with pockets S/M/L/XL
$28.00; XXL $30.00 ea. Women’s
without pockets in Ultramarine and
Navy Blue, S/M/L/XL $ 28.00
XXL $30.00 ea.
Contact Gene Zender 352-7480112

www.cid169.kwva.org/
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2015 Officers and Directors
Position
President
1st VP Funds
VP 2nd Mem
VP Eisen. Center
Secretary
Treasurer
Imm Past President
Asst Sec/Treas
Dir Activities
Dir Chaplain
Dir Color Guard
Dir Editor
Dir Judge Advocate
Dir Photographer
Dir Quartermaster
Dir Sgt at Arms
Dir Sgt at Arms Asst.
Dir Tell Americaa
Dir Tell Americab
Dir Webmaster
Dir At large
Dir At Large
Dir At Large
Dir At Large

LNAME
Iversen
Zender
Lynch
Monohan
Thiel
Corbet
Jones

NNAME
Art
Gene
Don
Al
Tom
Gloria
Wally

E‐Mail
kwvaprez@gmail.com
genezender@hotmail.com
dlynch62@cfl.rr.com
alparkmar@aol.com
kwvathiel@gmail.com
gjcorbet@comcast.net
wjoneskwva169@aol.com

Van Beck
Jansen
Briggs
Thiel
Simunek

Don
Ted
Joel
Tom
Bill

seafari.vb@vanbeck.com
tedj29@aol.com
briggs.joel@aol.com
kwvathiel@gmail.com
simjb@comcast.net

352‐343‐1529
352‐787‐7818
352‐233‐9320

Zender
Keaser
Zettlemoyer
Corbet
Briggs
Thiel
Gruber
Shumaker
Talbot
White

Gene
Frank
Dick
Gloria
Joel
Tom
Joe
Bill
Gordon
Charlie

genezender@hotmail.com

352‐748‐0112
352‐314‐9351
352‐748‐0549
352‐483‐0570
352‐233‐9320

Can Pop Tops

Doreenmpeever@aol.com
gjcorbet@comcast.net
briggs.joel@aol.com
kwvathiel@gmail.com
jlnancy@embarqmail.com
shuy352@centurylink.net
ggtsports@aol.com

D

F

He will collect and submit to
Ronald McDonald House in our
name where we can receive some
recognition. Thanks

CELL
352‐408‐4593

352‐408‐6612
352‐483‐0570
800‐400‐5959

352‐385‐0205

904‐716‐3360
352‐552‐3399
352‐516‐2325
352‐408‐6612
352‐205‐5506

352‐528‐3267

352‐408‐6612
352‐750‐0286
352‐323‐0807
352‐750‐9160
352‐787‐1885

352‐630‐0825

Flag Stars Needed Chapter Lapel
oreen Z and
several others
are making favors to
use at Fund Raisers,etc. The favors
consist of a star from
a well-worn flag on one side, and a poem on the other. These are enclosed in
small plastic poly sealable bags.

rank Keaser would like you
to save the pop tops of all
your aluminum drink cans and
bring them to our meetings.

Phone
352‐753‐0139
352‐748‐0112
352‐748‐7009
352‐750‐2598

The group needs your old tattered
flags. They will carefully cut the stars
out of the flags, and have the flag remains ceremoniously burned. Please
bring your old flags to Chapter meetings, or contact Doreen Zettlemoyer at
Doreenmpeever@aol.com, 352-7480549; 352-568-5239.

Pins
The Chapter has a
very nice
3/4-inch
lapel pin
designed by Don Struhar specifically for CID169, but suitable for every KWVA member!
Pins are $4.00 each.
They are available at every
meeting from Joel Briggs, or
contact Joel at 6560 S.E.
173rd Place, Summerfield, FL,
34491, (352) 233-9320,
briggs.joel[at]aol.com.
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Membership—Dues Dates—Assoc., DoF, & Chapter-thru December 31.

M

embers whose dues—Association,
Department and/or Chapter—that
are payable anytime through December 31, 2015, are shown at right in date
order.
Dues Total $37.00; that covers $10 for
Chapter, $2 for DOF, and $25 to the Association.
Association Life Members are also shown
as they owe Chapter and DoF Dues, or a
total of $12.00, due on December 1.
Unless we have your dues in-hand by the
end of the month shown, you will be removed from the membership roster.
The Chapter Due date is 30 days prior to the Association RENEW date.
PLEASE DO NOT wait for your Association notice as that is too late!
Questions about your membership—
contact Tom Thiel, Membership
Manager, at 352-408-6612 or
kwvathiel@gmail.com.

LNAME
RIVER JR.
HORVATH
TALBOT
GRUBER
LALIBERTE
VIENNA
CANALE
FREEDMAN
MCGINTY
KOUH
MCBROOM JR.
BABCOCK
THIEL
WHITE
SIEVERS
SEIDELMAN SR.
LYNCH
HALL
VANAS
LAJEUNESSE
LITTLE
MARKLE
THOMPSON
PFAHLER
MILLER
WATERFIELD
MORAN
SINAI

FNAME
HENRY G.
BERT A.
GORDON G.
JOSEPH J.
JOSEPH E. 'JOE'
CHARLES V.
ARTHUR B. 'ART'
RONALD K. 'RON'
ROBERT A.
YONG C.
JOHN B.
RAYMOND E.
THOMAS J. 'TOM'
CHARLES W.
HAROLD E.
LEONARD A.
DONALD J.
DUANE L.
ROBERT
EUGENE C.
HAROLD K.
FRANK J.
GEORGE E.
RICHARD N.
RICHARD E.
ROBERT B.
EDWARD K. 'ED'
DAVID

MBRNO
R045249
R042556
R042682
R040778
LR20953
LR45359
LR38775
LR14062
LR10362
LR43179
LR34827
LR43586
R032530
R033792
R027799
R024568
R029963
R024656
R032137
R041623
R046368
R043593
R043594
R040780
R046421
R046422
R046423
R044568

CRENEW
07/27/15
09/19/15
11/06/15
11/09/15
12/01/15
12/01/15
12/01/15
12/01/15
12/01/15
12/01/15
12/01/15
12/01/15
12/02/15
12/02/15
12/02/15
12/02/15
12/02/15
12/02/15
12/02/15
12/06/15
12/06/15
12/11/15
12/11/15
12/21/15
12/26/15
12/27/15
12/27/15
12/30/15

AMOUNT
$ 31.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 12.00
$ 12.00
$ 12.00
$ 12.00
$ 12.00
$ 12.00
$ 12.00
$ 12.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00

If you cannot maintain your membership
with all the economic difficulties, please call me before letting your membership lapse. Art Iversen,
352-753-0139.
Pay to: KWVA Chapter 169.

Mail to: Gloria Corbet, Treas, 16035 Umatilla Place, Umatilla FL 32784.

www.cid169.kwva.org/
The mission of the Scuttlebutt is to publish all information
that is of relevance to all members of CID 169. It is published on the last day of the month it shows. Deadline for receipt of material submitted is Friday following each Member Meeting.
We welcome member letters and emails for publishing in
Scuttlebutt (non-political)

“… there is no free phone
for veterans program.”
Congressman Nugent.

S

If you received one, and have not activated it yet (like
I did) do not activate unless you meet the income requirement (ignore their pleas to activate).
If you have activated, be prepared to substantiate that
you meet the income limit, OR ignore their letter and
allow it to run out, and discontinue use.

everal of our members who received cell phones
are now receiving follow-up letters asking them
to prove they are eligible to have the phones (Monthly Do not send the phone back; they do not want them!
They already have been paid—by us!
income < $1,471/month).
This was/is a swindle, indirectly of us, but of us as
As presented to us this was a hoax, a swindle. Yes it
taxpayers. TV6’s Mike Holfield ran several reports on
was on VA grounds. Yes the guy who peddled at our
this.
meeting lied to us, told me straight out “there is no
income requirement.”

TINSTAAFL = there is no such thing as a free lunch,
If you do not have one yet, make sure you ask and are or a free cell phone.
assured they tell you that your income must be less
We should have never allowed them into our meetthan $1,741/month. If it is then maybe the phone is
ings—we have a rule about people coming in with soOK for you. (I thought it a crappy phone.)
called free offers!

The Scuttlebutt
Korean War and Korean Service Veterans of Lake County, Chapter 169
Tom J. Thiel, Editor
19147 Park Place Blvd.
Eustis, FL 32736
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